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The buzz word is “3 for 1“. Alongside the mudguard brack-
ets, you can enjoy 3 sporty and stylishly designed foils, 
which can be exchanged quickly and simply. Boring black is 
passé and bikers now have the right design for any cycling 
tour. 
The clip-on guard fi xing is discreetly screwed to the saddle 
post with four screws and ensures a solid hold. The quick-re-
lease function on the bracket allows you to quickly dismantle 
the bracket and the mudguard. The foils are fi xed and taken 
off  with an intelligent fastener underneath the mudguard. 
Top performance in a totally new look!

• Clip-on guard fi xing + bracket 
+ 3 foils

• Quick-release function on the 
bracket

• Quick exchange of foils without 
tools

• Foils can be bent to diff erent 
degrees as required

• Length: approx. 57 cm
• Width: approx. 13 cm
• Available from 12|2016
• RRP: € 19.95

0724 E

Quick protection for the 
front! SWAP Front is avail-
able in three designs and 
is fi xed to the front wheel 
fork with cable ties. In 
comparison to existing foil 
solutions, SWAP Front is 
longer and can be perfectly 
combined with SWAP Mix 
– unique to the market in 
this form. 

• Foil for front + 5 cable ties
• 3 designs available
• Length: approx. 32 cm
• Width: approx. 14 cm
• Available from 12|2016
• RRP: € 9.95

0724 V E

The coordinated version! A 
combination in coordinated 
design at the front and at the 
back. The motto also applies 
here: Dare to be diff erent! 

• Clip-on guard fi xing 
+ bracket + 1 foil 
+ SWAP FRONT

• Available from 12|2016
• RRP: € 27.95

0724 E SET

The new, wide mudguard from the 
VIPER-Series in STEALTH design 
off ers extra wide protection and its 
angular, sporty design is impressive. 
The clip-on guard plate is also availa-
ble individually (0716 E).

• Length of front: approx. 63 cm
• Length of back: approx. 52 cm
• Width of front: approx. 11 cm
• Width of back: approx. 11 cm
• Available from 12|2016
• RRP for set: € 39.95
• RRP for clip-on guard plate: 

€ 19.95

0716 E SET
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The new and patent registered children‘s chain guard! The CHAINLOOPER impresses with top func-
tionality and all round protection. The reduced design gives children’s bicycles a totally new look – 
perfectly coordinated to the design of the frame, as it is available in various colours. Around 80 clips 
are mounted directly onto the chain and run over T-rail on two joined inner parts. 
The CHAINLOOPER is unique and sets itself apart from conventional children’s chain guards, both 
technically and visually! 
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• Off ers total protection for the chain
• Children cannot put their hands into the chain 
• Optimum protection against mud 
• Runs on and with the chain 
• Consists of two inside parts and approx. 80 clips 
• The confi guration is initially available for 32 teeth at the 

front and 14-17 teeth at the back
• Only compatible with the KMC Z-410 chain
• Standard colours: black and red. 

Available in other colours (see above)
• Registered for patent 
• Available now

0357 C + Inner part

The light counterpart to the previous FIX 18 (0663)! 
With the FIX 18 FC, we achieve a signifi cant 50% 
weight reduction of the stand head - in comparison 
to the current FIX 18 with aluminium head - by using 
innovative fi bre composite technology. The new, 
glass fi bre re-enforced plastic head also convinces 
with its “lighter design“ with the same load limit.

• The weight of the stand 
head is reduced by 50%

• Load 25 kg
• 26“-28“
• Only available in M for 

industry
• Available from 09|2016
• RRP for set: € 24.95

0663 FC M 

NEW PRODUCTS



A new rear section in the CHAINGLIDER family! The 0350R DI16 rear has been 
specially developed for the Shimano DI2 gear unit. The special feature of the 
rear is additional scalability for the rear section.
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NEW POSSIBILITIES

A new rear section in the CHAINGLIDER family! The 0350R DI16 rear has been 
specially developed for the Shimano DI2 gear unit. The special feature of the 

• For Shimano DI2
• Additional adjustment option
• Compatible for 16-23 teeth at the back
• Can be combined with 38, 42, 44, 48 teeth at the front 
• Can also be used with Bosch Chainglider 
• Available in E und M
• Available now
• RRP: € 19.95

0350R DI16

Because the Speedhub 500/14 has been converted into a push-on 
sprocket, we have re-designed the CHAINGLIDER rear to ensure its use 
for new gear hubs (with push-on sprocket) as well as for the current hubs. 
The article number stays the same and the conversion is done with a 
running-change.

• Confi guration options as before 
(back: 15-17, not 13 teeth| front: 38, 42, 44 teeth)

• Available in E and M 
• Available now
• RRP: € 19.95

0350R S15

for new gear hubs (with push-on sprocket) as well as for the current hubs. 

0350R S15

A colourful special edition at the Willingen Bike Festival 
was a great success and showed that colour can certainly 
be brought into play. We start with TURRIX in colour a� er 
the Eurobike campaigns for wholesalers and buying coop-
eratives. Orders for TURRIX in colour can be placed here 
with a fi xed deadline so that we can create a limited edition 
according to customer requirements. More information 
about the campaign will follow. 

TURRIX becomes colourful!

Markets are becoming increasingly saturated; it is becom-
ing more and more diffi  cult to achieve innovative depth – 
these factors require companies to rethink. Promising suc-
cess is the cooperation between companies, which can 
promote the exchange of lateral thinking and know-how. In 
this way, trends such as individual product solutions and 
integrated design can also be served in the future.
As one of the oldest manufacturers of bicycle compo-
nents, we are able to rely on specialised know-how and ac-
cumulated experience and also deal with all the processes 
along the value chain on one site. The short reaction time 
resulting from this increases our fl exibility in the innovation 
process and the opportunity to react quickly to changes. 
In addition, problems can be uncovered at short notice 
and be eliminated swi� ly by working closely together. 
Cooperative projects so far have brought about great and, 
above all, individual results, which are benefi cial to all of 
our cooperation partners.
You have an idea? Feel free to contact us! We would be 
please to become your professional and reliable partner in 
the development of solutions.

Development partnership with Hebie

For german dealers we provide the 
possibility to order spare parts online on 
www.hebie-ersatzteilservice.de 
directly from us. So we enable a fast and 
uncomplicated service without detour.

Hebie online spare part service

• Simple and fast ordering via the spare part 
online service

• Clear product illustrations 
• All spare parts are available   
• Improved service effi  ciency

• Not all small and replacement parts need to be 
fully stocked 

• Hebie assumes responsibility for processing 
orders, so that the administrative burden for 
small orders is cut out 

• The price advantage for replacement parts 
stays the same for the wholesaler and buying 
associations.  

• Service quality is improved 
• Fast processing of small orders  
• Administrative burden is reduced by automatic 

order entry

Benefi t dealer

Benefi t wholesaler

Benefi t Hebie



Contact person
Head of sales: Linda Bade
bade@hebie.de | +49 (0) 521 9 14 19-12

Sales (offi  ce): Annika Südhölter
suedhoelter@hebie.de | +49 (0) 521 9 14 19-10

Sales (fi eld service): Jens Hanke
hanke@hebie.de | +49 (0) 171 3046519

Export: Ron Hout
hout@hebie.de | +49 (0) 521 9 14 19-43 o. +31 (0) 621542441

THANK YOU!
We would like to take this opportunity to simply say  “thank you“!

Many thanks for your loyalty!
Many thanks for your confi dence in our products!
Many thanks for your positive feedback!
Many thanks for your criticism!

Without you, Hebie would not have existed for 148 years!

Hebie GmbH & Co. KG | Sandhagen 16 | 33617 Bielefeld | Germany
Phone +49 (0)5 21 9 14 19 -0 | Fax +49 (0)5 21 9 14 1-40
www.hebie.de | service@hebie.de


